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AJLOUN REGION – ONE NIGHT
Get a taste for traditional village life by spending 
a night with a local family. Engaging Cultures can 
match you with a host family in the lush Ajloun 
Governorate (two to three hours’ drive north of 
Amman), where you’ll learn to cook a Jordanian 
feast, including dishes such as maqluba (chicken 
and rice) with your host. Make stops en route to 
explore the sprawling ruins of Jerash, the largest 
Roman site in the Middle East, and twelfth-
century Ajloun Castle, one of several Crusade-
era fortresses dotted around the country.

UMM QAIS – ONE NIGHT
A charming new guesthouse makes it worth 
staying in this hilly village near Jordan’s 
north-eastern tip. Home to the ancient Greco-
Roman city of Gadara, it’s also the starting 
point of the Jordan Trail, which opened last 
year. The views from the ruins towards the 
Sea of Galilee in Israel (actually a freshwater 
lake) and the mountains of Lebanon are best 
at sunset, when most day-trippers are already 
on their way home. 

DEAD SEA AND MUJIB BIOSPHERE 
RESERVE – ONE NIGHT 
It would be remiss to leave Jordan without 
experiencing the incredible buoyancy of the 

Dead Sea. Heading south from Umm Qais on 
Highway 65, you’ll hit this natural wonder after 
about three hours. Stop at a public beach to 
slather yourself in mineral-rich mud and float 
in the temperate water, before pushing on 
to the Mujib Biosphere Reserve. The world’s 
lowest nature reserve, Mujib is a half-hour 
drive south and boasts four hikes of varying 
difficulty (three wet, one dry) in its stunning, 
water-filled canyons.

FEYNAN ECOLODGE AND THE  
JORDAN TRAIL – THREE NIGHTS
Just over two hours’ drive south of Mujib, 
Feynan Ecolodge is one of the world’s 
most sustainable hotels, where included 
experiences focus on encounters with local 
Bedouin families, 80 of whom benefit from 
tourism at the lodge. The Jordan Trail runs 
past Feynan; consider hiking part of it and 
camping under the stars for a night.

WADI MUSA (PETRA) – TWO NIGHTS
The Jordan Trail takes you through the 
‘back door’ of Petra, Jordan’s most famous 
Nabataean site; if you plan to hike in, be sure 
to pre-purchase the entry ticket (or have your 
Jordan Pass handy), as there is no ticket booth 
here. The main entrance is in the village of 
Wadi Musa, where most hotels are clustered. 
Allow two days to live out your Indiana Jones 
fantasies within the massive site, and aim to 
catch the thrice-weekly night show, which sees 
the path to the Treasury illuminated by more 
than 1500 candles. 

WADI RUM – TWO NIGHTS
A moon-like landscape punctuated by towering 
limestone formations, the Wadi Rum Protected 
Area (sitting about two hours’ south of Petra) 
offers the quintessential desert experience. 
To make the most of it, bed down in a tented 
Bedouin camp, from where you can take 
hikes or 4WD tours to view spectacular rock 
formations, ancient petroglyphs and even the 
ruins of a house where TE Lawrence (of Arabia) 
is thought to have stayed. Don’t leave without 
sampling a zarb (Bedouin barbecue). 

AQABA – ONE NIGHT 
Wedged between Saudi Arabia and Israel, 
with Egypt just across the gulf, Jordan’s only 
Red Sea resort city is just over an hour’s 
drive west of Wadi Rum. While there are a few 
sights above ground, the main draws here are 
underwater. Book a scuba dive or snorkelling 
trip for the following morning, then head to the 
public beach to wash off the desert. There’s 
good food to be had in Aqaba – treat yourself 
to a seafood dinner at Captain’s Restaurant 
before travelling onwards or driving the four-
odd hours back to Amman’s airport.

Travelling the length of the country (roughly 
following the Jordan Trail) allows you to fully 
appreciate its surprisingly varied topography 
– from forested hills to rolling sand dunes. 
It also helps you get a feel for the cultural 
traditions that have shaped the heart of the 
Middle East as a result of Jordan’s position 
at the intersection of the three continents of 
the ancient world. English is widely spoken, 
and while some areas of the country are 
more conservative than others, modest 
dress and respectful behaviour should 
always be observed. 

VITAL STATS
The unit of currency is the Jordanian dinar. 

WHEN TO GO 
September to May for cooler weather, although 
the thermometer can dip below freezing in 
January, the coldest month. September to 
November is ideal for Red Sea diving. 

TOP TIP
Pre-purchase a Jordan Pass before you  
travel, which gives you free entry to more 
than 40 attractions (including Petra) and 
waives the AU$74 tourist entry visa fee. 
jordanpass.jo

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Packed with inspiration and practical info, the 
tourism board website is particularly useful. 
visitjordan.com

DESTINATION 
HIGHLIGHTS

WITH ANCIENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
wonders to explore, golden 
deserts to traverse and the 

newly established Jordan Trail (spanning 
more than 650 kilometres) to hike, nothing 
quite gets the adrenaline pumping like 
the prospect of a trip to Jordan. But while 
most travellers plan an itinerary around the 
nation’s blockbuster sights and outdoor 
activities, the unexpected highlight for 
many is Jordan’s incredibly welcoming 
culture, not to mention the food. 

Jordan isn’t a particularly large country,  
so it’s possible to cover a lot of ground 
without feeling rushed if you’re 
comfortable self-driving (or can afford  
a driver) – public transport is not one  
of the country’s strong points. 

This itinerary takes you from tip to  
tail of the country and blends classic 
experiences with a hearty dose of  
cultural immersion, as well as lodging  
at a variety of hotels, including a  
tented Bedouin desert camp.

The ‘lost’ city of Petra looks 
spectacular from a vantage point  
on a hill above the architecture.

No trip to Jordan is complete without 
a dip in the Dead Sea.

OUR TIPS FOR 
A 14-DAY TRIP
MADABA – TWO NIGHTS
Amman’s airport is actually closer to the lively 
market town of Madaba (about 25 minutes’ 
drive) than to Jordan’s capital. Known for its 
Byzantine-era mosaics, Madaba is a great 
spot to acclimatise for your first couple of 
nights. St George’s Church, which houses the 
world’s oldest mosaic map of the Holy Land 
(dating from the sixth century), is the key  
sight here, but it’s easy to spend several  
days wandering the maze of alleyways and 
stuffing yourself with mezze. 

AMMAN – ONE NIGHT
Many travellers unfairly skip Jordan’s capital, 
which is known as the White City for its milky-
coloured buildings. Conveniently located in  
the city centre, the Amman Citadel, the  
Roman Theatre and the Jordan Museum 
can all be visited in a day, with legendary 
falafel joint Hashem making a great cheap 
lunch stop. In the evenings Jabal Amman’s 
atmospheric, restaurant-lined Rainbow  
Street really comes alive.

where?  JORDAN 
how long? 14 DAYS 
how much? LESS THAN AU$3800 

 Text and photography by Sarah Reid 

Prices are approximate and are per person based on twin-share 
accommodation and the exchange rate at time of writing.
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YOUR TRIP
ACCOMMODATION
Mariam Hotel, Madaba. Two nights,  
AU$64 per night, including breakfast 
mariamhotel.com
La Locanda Boutique Hotel, Amman.
One night, AU$160 per night, including breakfast 
locandahotel.com
Family homestay in Orjan, Ajloun region. One 
night, AU$200, including dinner and breakfast 
engagingcultures.com 
Beit Al Baraka, Umm Qais. One night,  
AU$130 per night, including breakfast 
airbnb.com.au
Mujib Chalets, Mujib Biosphere Reserve.
One night, AU$132 per night, including breakfast 
wildjordan.com
Feynan Ecolodge, Dana Biosphere Reserve. 
Two nights, AU$282 per night, including 
activities, plus one night wild camping (free) 
ecohotels.me
Petra Guest House, Wadi Musa. Two nights, 
AU$194 per night, including breakfast 
guesthouse-petra.com
Wadi Rum Bedouin Camp. Two nights,  
AU$124 per night, including meals 
wadirumbedouincamp.com 
Red Sea Dive Centre Hotel. One night,  
AU$80 per night, including breakfast 
aqabascubadiving.com
TOTAL = AU$2030  
(or AU$1015 per person twin share)

FOOD AND DRINK
Budget AU$40 per day per person for meals 
and soft drinks, although add more if you plan 
to eat at fancy restaurants and drink alcohol. 
TOTAL = AU$560

TRANSPORT
Return flights from Sydney and Melbourne  
to Amman via Doha with Qatar – AU$1625 
qatarairways.com
Rental car for two weeks, pick-up and  
drop-off at Amman Airport – AU$430
montecar.com 
TOTAL = AU$2055 (or AU$1840 per person  
if two people travelling)

TOURS AND ACTIVITIES
Jordan Pass with two-day visit to Petra – AU$132
Petra night show – AU$30
Jeep tour in Wadi Rum – AU$88
Two-tank dive in Red Sea – AU$110
TOTAL = AU$360

TOTAL = AU$3775
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Through our travel 
partners we tailor the right 

experience for you.
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LOCAL
Call 1300 018 390
visit myadventuretravel.com
or come in and see us
NSW City, Randwick, Paddington, Neutral Bay | VIC City, Hawthorn, 
Prahran | QLD Paddington | WA Perth | SA Adelaide | ACT Canberra
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Between us we’ve travelled 
through 142 countries and 

all seven continents.

Specialising in small group 
journeys led by experienced 

local guides.

Wherever you are 
in the world, we’ve 

got your back.

Let us plan your unique Cuban adventure

Take a step beyond the clichés and experience the real Cuba!
The iconic land of cigars, vintage cars, cobbled streets and colonial relics. Visit one of the largest 
islands in the Caribbean and discover what this revolutionary landscape truly has to offer.

Experience an array of � ora and fauna hidden in lush tropical rainforests to dry 
mountainous regions with more than 100 nature trails to choose from. 

On the coast you’ll � nd stunning beaches perfect for sailing, cruising, diving and snorkelling.

Don’t miss your chance to experience Cuba’s old-world charm, rich history and exciting nightlife.
• Want to give salsa a go? Our leaders know the best clubs in Havana 
• Mix things up with a bicycle-taxi tour of Camaguey 
• Swim in crystal-clear waters and snorkel over stunning reefs

Top Trip: Beautiful Cuba – 8 Days from $2225*.
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